Hear Dr. John Gardner at Vespers this Afternoon

NOTED LECTURER AT VESPER SERVICE TODAY

DR. JOHN GARDNER AND SPECIAL EASTERN MUSIC ARE FEATURES

Mr. Haye and Mrs. Albright will sing solos—University Orchestra to play Prelude, Serenade, Call and Overture at Auditorium.

Today the students will have the opportunity of hearing at the regular vespers service in the auditorium at 4:15 Dr. John Gardner, Chicago. Dr. Gardner is professor of the New England Congregational Church in that city and is in demand all over the country as a speaker and in his own city where the people have been able to have him at previous services. This is said to have been shown by the attendance of his church which is one of the largest churches of the city.

The services which Dr. Gardner will talk is the "Secret of the Universe" and is not a new subject for him. He has spent many years in the study of the theories of the universe and in able to interest the audience.

Special music has been arranged for the service this afternoon in the form of the regular Easter music. This include will be played by the University orchestra and soloists by Mr. Haye and Mrs. Albright and the choruses by the vespers choir. Mr. Albright's solo and the choruses is taken from Handel's great oratorio, "The Messiah." The program in detail:

 Prelude, "Aurelia to Norman," vespers song.

 In the afternoon, Mr. Haye, "When the Messiah." Mr. Albright. Vespers sermon." The secret of the universe," Dr. J. Gardner.

 Chorus, "Worthy is the Lamb that was slain," from "The Messiah." Mr. Albright. Vespers choir.

 The entire program is composed by Mr. Haye and arranged by Mr. Albright.

OTTUMWA AND Davenport to REPUBLICAN & W. IOWA

Ottumwa defeated the Iowa City high school baseball team 25 to 24 in the final contest at Grinnell.

The Iowa City quintet held out until the final contest and put up a scrap in a three-game series, but were held by the Ottumwa team. The Grinnell floor and a good many had placed them as victors in the tournament. Hotel Ottumwa and Ottumwa will represent southern Iowa at the State tournament which will be held here next Friday and Saturday, March 19 and 20.

RESEARCH GIVES GOOD TO WORLD

ENGINEERS GETTING READY FOR EVENT

ENGINEERS GETTING READY FOR EVENT

This will be busy week for engineers: Wednesday evening big banquet scene, at which a large percentage of alumni of the college will put in an appearance; Thursday the All-Mecca annual Day Service is scheduled to take place. In the conference a number of visiting engineers will be held.

Every class in College of Applied Science Society will make some effort to get Make Event Grand in memory of College.

WRESTLING TEAM IS PICKED FOR TOURNAMENT

In 1915 committees are being made public

Hoping to get activities for seniors in Late Early This Year—Sponsors Choose from Difference Colleges Eternal Ty as Well as Past. These.

Four general committees of the class of 1915 of the entire courses are announced today. They have charge respectively of the general arrangements, the class breakfast, the vespers, and the various dinner festivities. These committees have been appointed by the president of the senior class of the college who have already held several meetings to begin the commencement work.

The committee on general arrangements will have charge of the first class and day class Chapters, and will cooperate with the student association in the effort to make the senior most of 1915 the most successful in the history of the university. Mr. W. B. White, secretary of the department has consented to act temporary chairman of this committee, and will call in to follow in a few days for the day meeting. The men.

are as follows:

Chairman, M. H. Harwood, law; H. E. Tewes and C. D. Joest, mathematics; Dr. T. E. Laupus, philosophy; W. R. White and W. E. Kenner, pharmacy; B. A. War- mal, dentistry, H. R. Trewin and H. E. Tewes, pharmacy; George Dept, engineering, G. A. Tewes and E. H. Hel- lwig.

The Osawatomie high school basketball team consists of one man from each of the professional colleges, and five women students.

The committee on senior classes is made up of one man from each of the A. I. C. It will be called to the near in the future to begin plans for a social event at graduation time for the seniors of all colleges. The committee is as follows:

Chairman, Arthur H. Eichman, chemistry; shoulder, B. A. War- mal, dentistry, H. R. Trewin, mathematics; J. D. Joest, mathematics. The seniors are as follows:

The class memorial committee of one man from each college will undertake to supervise the execution of a memorial of the senior class of 1915. It will be called to the near in the coming week to begin the work. The members are as follows:

Chairman, Wm. O. Allens; mathematics, H. H. Holman, chemistry; H. W. W. Gardner, pharmacy; Arthur H. Eichman, pharmacy; H. R. Trewin, mathematics; J. D. Joest, mathematics. The seniors are as follows:

The class memorial committee of one man from each college will undertake to supervise the execution of a memorial of the senior class of 1915. It will be called to the near in the coming week to begin the work. The members are as follows:

Chairman, Wm. O. Allens; mathematics, H. H. Holman, chemistry; H. W. W. Gardner, pharmacy; Arthur H. Eichman, pharmacy; H. R. Trewin, mathematics; J. D. Joest, mathematics. The seniors are as follows:

The class memorial committee of one man from each college will undertake to supervise the execution of a memorial of the senior class of 1915. It will be called to the near in the coming week to begin the work. The members are as follows:

Chairman, Wm. O. Allens; mathematics, H. H. Holman, chemistry; H. W. W. Gardner, pharmacy; Arthur H. Eichman, pharmacy; H. R. Trewin, mathematics; J. D. Joest, mathematics. The seniors are as follows:
Official Notices

Notices intended for this column should be signed by responsible persons and placed in the Secretaries' office of the Military Buil-
ding, B, A., or Military, by 4 p.m. of the day pre-
ceeding the day for publication.

Freshman Football Notice

All men awarded football num-
ber contracts appear at Manager's of-
fice Sunday between 2 and 5 o'clock to be measured for their jerseys.

MILITARY BALL

Tuesday, March 16

Cus. A, B and C in armory.

Cus. B, room 214, liberal arts.

Cus. C, room 215, liberal arts.

Cus. D, room 216, liberal arts.

Cus. E, room 217, liberal arts.

Cus. F, room 218, liberal arts.

Cus. G, room 219, liberal arts.


Hospital corps, room 220, physics building.

Wednesday, March 17


Cus. A, room 211, liberal arts.

Cus. B, room 212, liberal arts.

Cus. C, room 213, liberal arts.

Cus. D, room 214, liberal arts.

Cus. E, room 215, liberal arts.

Cus. F, room 216, liberal arts.

Notice of Cus. A, B and C at 217 physics building.

Pamphlet Players Notice

A special meeting has been called for Monday evening at 8 o'clock in the liberal arts building, room 14.

According to the action taken by the club at the last meeting members are not to publish any news of this meeting which will be automatically dropped from the club. Karl 0. Hoff-

real secretary.

When You Are in Need of Foot Wear

Don't Forget the

IOWA CITY

$2.50

SHOE PARLOR

It Pays To Climb

The Stairs

A. ABRAMSON

1192 Washington St.

Open until 7 P.M.

Saturdays 'til 10 P.M.

GOOD LAUNDRY SERVICE

To those who are not now patrons of the New

Rivers, Iowa.

I.C. presides over the meeting,

and in his address, presented the papers which had been submitted by the various scholars and students. The discussion was

and Waists

The Most Exclusive Styles at Moderate Prices.

We now have the Spring Models of the

GOSSA RD CORSET

THE WOMAN'S SHOP

Jefferson Hotel Building

HARVAT & STACH

SPRING'S INTRODUCTIONS

of new and novel styles in men's garments will be continued, and will be characterized by the excellence of the materials cut and fitted by Slavata. For that Easter Suit or Light overcoat, we have a complete line of New Fabrics ready for your inspection. We would be pleased to have you call and look them over.

Yours for Perfect Satisfaction,

Joseph Slavata
Tailer to Men.

INVENTORY

1915

PHARMACY

GREAT SPRING SAVINGS

New Stock of

Suits

Coats

Dresses

and

Waists

DON'T FORGET

That HARVAT & STACH

have the Smartest Spring

Suits

Coats

Dresses

and

Waists

at Moderate Prices.

We now have the Spring Models of the

GOSSA RD CORSET

THE WOMAN'S SHOP

Jefferson Hotel Building

HARVAT & STACH

SABINS' EDUCATIONAL EXCHANGE, Inc.

Manhattan Building, - Des Moines, Iowa

Twenty-five years of successful service pays that honors of

Slavata

telephone... 217 physics building.

Inexperienced.

and Throat

Dentist

and

Throat

Davis

D. D.

Dentist

Phon. 274
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Two New Hats From KNOX

Two new styles for young men that prove that a soft hat can be absolutely new without being freakish or bizarre. Of all the new things we’ve seen this season, these two are the smartest, yet most dignified.

The Golden Eagle

RESEARCH GIVES

GOOD TO WORLD

(Continued from Page One.)

is working on a series of Holland, Bat-

640 Youngmen Building

EASTER

is an appropriate time to

NEWBERG’S STUDIO

San Tox

TOOTH PASTE

A most delicious and refresh-

25¢ the tube

at

NEWBERG’S STUDIO

TOKAL

LET ME BE YOUR BEAUTIFIC.

LADIES BEAUTIFLY

MODERATE PRICES

TOKAL

LET ME BE YOUR BEAUTIFY.

THE LATEST TRENDS IN STYLING AND AUTOPHOTGRAPHIC EQUIPMENT SECURED THROUGH NATIONAL MANUFACTURERS AGENTS.

FRONTAL AND BODY MASSAGE

WHITENING TREATMENTS

CARE OF THE HAIR

MANICURING

HUMAN HAIR GOODS

HAIR ORNAMENTS

TOILET ARTICLES, ETC.

UNION DRESS CLUB

In the rear of Sutton’s Barber Shop Phone 430

-- CAFETERIA --

218 College Street

21 MEALS for $4.00

EASTERN

is an appropriate time to

change photographs -- and besides

your Easter rainment will show you

at your best.

NEWBERG’S STUDIO

Make Your Appointments early

The Midland Schools Teachers’ Agency

602 Youngmen Building

Des Moines, Iowa

each your place a large percentage of the graduates from

iowa college. It is the most liberal offered and

its facilities and service are unexcelled. Ask for college

friend about it. Write or call today for plan.

C. E. SCHOEKE

Proprietor and Manager

has been shown that lemon juice and

orange juice outside in large

quantities these vitamins but what

they are remains as yet a secret.

These have been but a few of the

problems, worked upon and solved

by the teacher-investigator and to

such men belong the highest honor

of teachers and directors of the

progress of civilization. A true

teacher is one who can direct and

lead.

ENGINEERS GETTING

BEHYD FOR EVENT

(Continued from Page One.)

parade, adding new features to the original

ideas.

C. L. Strikes of Iowa Federation is

president of the Associated Students

of Applied Science; G. G. Herring, of

independence, is secretary-treasurer;

S. H. Whitt, of this city, is chairman

of the parade committee; and C. B.

Bollman heads the show committee.

Upon these officials falls the chief

duty of organizing and carrying out

of a personal celebration. Complete

lists of events, members of the

various committees and other pertin­

ent data in regard to the celebration

will appear in Tuesday’s Iowa

soot.

The Autograph Kodaks

You can now date and title your negatives, permanently, and

almost instantly at the time you make them.

Touch a spring and a little-door opens in the back of the Ko-
dak, with pencil or stylus on the red paper of the “Auto-
graphic Film Cartridge, appear from 2 to 5 seconds, close
door. When the pictures are made you can have the writ-
ing appear upon them or not, just as you choose. By turning
the winding key slightly and advancing the pointer to the
width of the slit you can have the writing appear on the picture itself if you wish.

Any picture that is worth taking is worth a date or title. The

placs of interest you visit, the autographs of friends you photo-

graph, interesting facts about the children; their age at the
time the picture was taken—all these things add to the value of a pic-
ture. The careful amateur photographer can improve the quality

of his work by noting, by means of the Autographic Kodak, the

light conditions, step and exposure for every negative.

The Greatest Photographic Advance in Twenty Years.

No. 3A Autograph Kodak, Pictures 3 1/4 x 5 1/2 inches, $225.00.

HENRY LOUIS

The Rexall Drug and Kodak Store

124 E. College Street

EASTERN
Wieneke's
Arcade
Book
Store

The Delta Tau Delta fraternity entertained informally at a dancing party Friday evening at their home on E. Burlington street. Mr. and Mrs. Brodie chaperoned the party and French Fraternity's orchestra furnished the music.

Miss Alice Mitchell is spending the week end at her home in Marshalltown.

Miss Drusie Brown and Miss Beatrice Bean spent Saturday in Cedar Rapids.

Miss Florence Light and Miss Helen Jefferson spent the week end at Cedar Rapids at the home of Miss Florence Bradley.

The Delta Gamma sorority held their twenty-fifth annual banquet at the Hotel Jefferson Saturday evening. Mrs. Wayne Gilmore of Cedar Falls acted as toastmistress.

The Alpha Xi Delta sorority entertained several groups at dinner parties in their home Friday and Saturday evenings.

Miss Leta Staley of Appleton is visiting here on the week end with friends at Lowell house. Miss Staley graduated from the university in 1914.

Miss Ruby Kassel returned to her home in Mt. Pleasant Friday after a week's visit at the Arthur house. Miss Pauline Cornell and Katharine Klay spent Saturday in Cedar Rapids.

Misses Nancy Keiley and Anne McCarthy went to Cedar Rapids Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Bloom acted as chaperons at Varsity Friday evening.

George Day is spending the week end of his home in Mt. Madison.

There was a very interesting Hopkins joint party Friday evening at the Twenty rooms of Class hall. Mrs. Spencer was chaperone.

The Phi Beta Sigma fraternity entertained at a dancing party last evening. Mr. and Mrs. Day and Mrs. Grant were chaperons. Mr. and Mrs. Bates acted as chaperons for the Iowa Union dance last evening.

Miss Ruby Winger of Tipton is visiting here on the week end with her sister.

The Clothes you Admire on the Men You Respect

Are made by that man you know

MIKE MALONE
I have made suits for students for 20 YEARS

The Home of Good Tailoring

109 S. Clinton St.